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The RepoPt of the speaial Panel 

on 

Three Mile Island Unit 2 Radiation PToteation PTogPam 

A special panel was appointed by the Director of Nuclear Reactor Regula
tion, NRC, to review the radiation protection program at Three Mile Island 
Unit 2. 

The Panel confirmed several management and technical deficiencies in the 
program. Recent major GPU/Met Ed commitments and actions demonstrated a major 
change in management attitude. 

The Panel concluded that exposures to personnel can be maintained to as 
low as is reasonably achievable while limited preparatory recovery work con
tinues and when further needed improvements are implemented as needed, the 
radiation safety program wil� be able to support major recovery activities. 
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Exeautive SUmmary 

of the 

speaiaZ PaneZ 

on 

Three �Ze IsZand Unit 2 Radiation �oteation �ogPam 

There have been well deserved criticisms of the 
Radiation Safety Program supporting the recovery of 
Unit 2 at Three Mile Island. However, major GPU/Met Ed 
commitments and actions have recently demonstrated a 
major change in management attitude. Although the 
Panel concluded that exposures to employees can be 
maintained as ·low as reasonably achievable while the 
initial preparations for recovery continue, further 
improvements in the radiation safety program will be 
able to support the major recovery effort. 

' 
The progress of GPU/Met Ed in expanding and dev-

eloping its radiation safety program must be consis
tent with the time schedule planned for major recov
ery activities. 
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The Report of the Speaial Panel 

on 

Three Mile Island Unit 2 Radiation Proteation Program 

I. Introduation 

Following the accident at Unit 2 of the Three Mile Island (TMI) Nuclear 
Generating Station, extraordinary radiation safety problems were faced by the 
General Public Utilities/Metropolitan Edison (GPU/Met Ed). Both the techni
cal and man�gement requirements in these first few weeks were substantial, 
and certainly unparalleled in the history of the U.S. Nuclear Power Program. 
The problems were associated with emergency activities necessary to assure 
that the reactor was placed in a safe shutdown condition. In the first few 
weeks after the accident, many entries into high radiation areas, frequently 
involving high level concentrations of airborne radioactivity were made to 
mitigate airborne releases and to provide storage for high level radioactive 
liquids. Additionally, many personnel were hired to meet increased needs, 
imposing unusual demands related to coordination and integration of these 
people into the radiation safety program. 

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) had become increasingly concerned 
during the months following the accident concerning the ability of GPU/Met Ed 
to adequately manage the program for worker radiation safety during the 
recovery of Unit 2. There was evidence of a lack of total management commit
ment conveyed throughout the workforce that radiation protection needed to be 
an integral part of the recovery effort. Unplanned exposures above the NRC 
guidelines reinforced this concern. At meetings on July 13 and 18, 1979, 
senior NRC officials formally identified to GPU/Met Ed senior management a 
number of significant problems in the radiation safety program. As a result 
of these meetings, the NRC received commitments from GPU/Met Ed to upgrade 
its radiation safety program according to a specified schedule. 

By mid-September, GPU/Met Ed had been unable to meet these commitments. 
The continuing uncertainty of the adequacy of the radiation safety program at 
TMI prompted concern by others, including members of the Congress of the 
United States, officials of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, and the NRC 
Commissioners. 

On Wednesday, September 26, 1979, Harold R. Denton, Director of the Office 
of Nuclear Reactor Regulation (NRR), NRC, created a special panel to provide 
an independent review of the radiation protection program at TMI. The Panel 
was charged with evaluating the capability of the existing and planned radi
ation safety program to maintain radiation exposure to personnel as low as is 
reasonably achievable during the decontamination and recovery of Unit 2. 

To meet the schedule requested by Mr. Denton, the Panel concentrated its 
efforts on the most pressing problem, program management. The Panel realized 
that GPU/Met Ed had many technical problems which needed to be solved prior 
to recovery activities. However, because of time constraints only a limited 
evaluation of some technical problems is included in this report. 
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li. ClwoncZQgy of the Acti?)ities of the Pane't 

The activities of the Panel, azoe briefiy highUghted in this section. 
A mo�e detai'ted accounting is pPovided in the official, minutes (See 
AppendU: A). 

September 26 - 28, 1979 

October 9 

October 10 

October 11 

October 19 

November 5 

November 6 - 7 

November 8 

November 12 - 16 

November 26 

November 26 - 30 

Formation of the Panel by Mr. Denton 

Initial meeting and briefing at NRC 
Headquarters, Bethesda, Maryland 

Visit of the Panel to the TMI Nuclear Generating 
Station, Middletown, Pennsylvania and tour of 
the site. 

Analysis of data and preparation of action plan, 
including schedule of interviews for October 22, 
1979. Visit to certain health physics facilities. 

Scheduled interviews postponed to November 5,  1979 

Panel convenes for meetings with GPU/Met Ed 
management at which time a major reorganization 
and management commitment is revealed. In sub
sequent executive session, the Panel revised 
its action plan to accommodate these changes. 

Panel meets with selected GPU/Met Ed contractor 
personnel. 

Panel consolidates meeting notes and reviews 
sources of information. Panel formulates 
preliminary conclusions. 

Draft minutes and report-prepared and circula
ted to Panel members. 

Meeting with the newly appointed manager of new 
GPU/Met Ed TMI�2 Radiation Control Department. 

Panel convenes in NRC Headquarters, Bethesda, 
to prepare report for submission to Mr. Denton. 
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III. Cono"lusions of the Panel-

On the basis of information derived from the tours, interviews, written 
source material, and its subsequent deliberations , the �anel has concluded the 
following: 

Basis 

C�mo"lusion A 

The present radiation safety progpam 

has substantial- defioienoies and requires 

signifioant ooPPeotive aotion to support 

major reoovery aotivities. 

1) The Nuclear Regulatory Commission staff under the Directors of TMI Opera
tions and Region I had identified a number of management and technical deficien
cies in the radiation safety program through management meetings, inspection 
reports, technical evaluations and informal interactions with GPU/Met Ed manage
ment and technical staff. 

2) Mr. RObert C. Arnold, Senior Vice-President, GPU/Met Ed stated to the Panel 
that despite all the comments and recommendations that GPU/Met Ed has received 
from various sources, including its own contractors and consultants, the utility 
had been unable to establish an effective radiation safety program. He attributed 
these problems to: i) an inability to find a strong management person to head 
the radiation safety group despite several personnel changes and extensive re
cruiting, and ii) an attitude that radiation safety was not a line (operational) 
responsibility, but rather that of a staff radiation safety group. 

3) The Panel's interviews with station personnel at all levels revealed a con
sistent feeling that safety was not respected. They felt themselves to be 
"second class" members of the GPU/Met Ed team, although this attitude was not 
intended by management. It appeared to the Panel that this problem resulted 
from pressures and basic attitudes of all levels of management as well as a 
lack of ability of the radiation safety staff to inspire confidence and respect. 

4) The GPU/Met Ed radiation safety program was observed to lack organization 
and direction. The several GPU/Met Ed and contractor program elements appeared 
independent and fragmented; lacking overall coordination and. control. The need 
for a confident, respected, and supported (by top management) manager of the 
radiation safety program was evident. Also, technicians and their foremen were 
required to make decisions in situations dominated by operational pressures 
without the security of a technically strong organization and procedurally 
sound program. 

5)  The Panel offers the following a s  examples of specific management deficiencies: 

(a) Management Commitment in Support of Radiation Safety Program 

On the basis of interviews with GPU/Met Ed senior management and others 
in supervisory positions, the Panel confirmed that a serious morale and 
attitude problem existed in the radiation safety organizat ion. Several 
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personne.l,- both in operations and radiation safety, characterized 
personnel in the organization as being treated as "second class"· 
citizens. As an example, first line radiation safety foremen were 
not convinced that they had the management support to stop opera
tions in the interest of worker safety. (Panel Comment : GPU/Met Ed 
management �oognized this attitude problem and took aation to 
aorreot it.) 

(b) Organizational Structure 

The Panel observed a high degree of uncertainty regarding respon
sibilities, function, assignments, and lines of authority. For 
example, the Panel noted that the radiological engineering function 
lacked clear definition of its areas of responsibility. (Panel 
Co�nt : GPU/Met Ed management has reaognized this problem and 
is taking aation to oorreat it. See Attacihment C.) 

(c) Technical Depth of Radiation Safety Program 

The Panel noted that professional input for the radiation safety 
program is lacking. For example, many of the decisions which 
should have professional review are being made by technicians. 
(Panel Comment: GPU/�t Ed has reaognized this problem and is 

taking aotion to aorreat it. ) 

(d) Training 

During the Panel's interviews, several deficiencies in the rad
iation safety training program were observed. For example, the 
Panel noted that the understanding of risk of low level radiation 
exposure by radiation safety and operations personnel was inade
quate. In addition, specific training deficiencies were identi
fied in: i) operation of· radiation safety instrumentation by field 
personnel, .ii) understanding of the radiological hazards associated 
with the recovery activities, iii) familiarization with plant 
systems, and iv) radiation and contamination control measures. 
(Panel Comment : GPU/Met Ed has inaluded in its reorganized Unit 2 
Padiation safety progPam, a training funation �hiah reports direat
ly to the radiologioal aontrols manager. The Panel aonsiders that 
the defiaienaies in training aan be aorreated by t his inareased 
management attention and aommitment during the period be�en n� 
and oormzenaement of reoovery operations. GPU/Met Ed should use 
this period to prepare for handling large quantities of radio
aative material by gaining e:x:pezaienae mth the handling of Padio
aative materials in the auxili�/fuel handling buildings. This 
training is mandatory if an adequate aadre of personnel aapable 
of performing major reaovezay wrk is to be available. ) 

(e) Resolution of Audit Findings 

The Panel noted that there were several deficiencies in the resol
ution of audit findings. It appeared to the Panel that management 
had not comprehended the importance of these findings. (Panel 
Cormzent : The GPU/Met Ed management has reoognized this problem 
and is taking aotion to aorzoeot it. ) 
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(f) Preparation and Implementation of Procedures 

The NRC has determined that many Met Ed procedures are written in 
such a manner that strict compliance is not possible. Strict com
pliance with procedures is a key to a successful radiation safety 
program. (Panel Comment : GPU/Met Ed management has stated that 
the procedures for unit 2 are being revised and that verbatim aom
plianae �ill be required.) 

6) The Panel offers the following as examples of specific technical deficiencies. 

(a) External Personnel Dosimetry 

The response o f  the TLD badge is known to be inadequate for the S 
radiations that are present in the mixture of radionuclides present 
in Unit 2. Non-penetrating doses can be underestimated, and pene
trating dose can be overestimated using this badge. 

Although plans have been made by GPU/Met Ed to improve the quality 
assurance of personnel dosimetry through inter-comparison with 
accepted programs, no such program exists at present. 

The present system of radiation exposure management does not permit 
assessment of exposure by job or by group. Furthermore, the system 
does not permit the rapid updating of exposure totals in a timely 
fashion. 

The investigation of unusual exposures is conducted by members of 
the dosimetry group. The Panel is concerned that there is not 
sufficient technical expertise within this group to permit a com
prehensive evaluation. The initial failure of the dose assessment 
group to consider gonadal exposure and exposure to the lens of the 
eye in the radiation incident of August 28, 1979 is an examp1e of 
this weakness. The long time period that has been spent reviewing 
the gonadal exposure question (as yet this issue is still unresolved) 
is another example. (Panel Comment: GP U/Met Ed management has in
formed the Panel that evaluations are undePWay to aorreat the prob
lems �th the badge and the e:cposure management system. J 

(b) Internal Dosimetry 

The Panel was informed of several examples of problems in determining 
internal dose. These problems include: i) overestimate of dose to 
the thyroid because of failure to consider the fractional transport, 
ii) assignment of iodine uptake based on peaks produced by cesium 
Compton scattered peaks, and iii) failure to interpret the effective 
half-life of iodine properly. 

The GPU/Met Ed criteria for requiring 90sr bioassay is a 137cs up
take of 150 nCi as measured by whole body monitoring. However, to 
the dosimetry group's knowledge, no assessment has been made which 
demonstrates that this technique is adequate to assure that signifi
cant 90sr uptake will not go undetected. 
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( c) Instrument Program 

The Panel is concerned that sufficient professional input into the 
instrument program is lacking. Selection .of instruments, installa
tion, calibration, and maintenance is· perf-orme d by contractor tech
nicians. (Panel Comment: The Panel enaou:r>ages the evaluation by 
the Radiologiaal Engineering group of porlable survey inst!'UlTlents 
whiah are needed for the major �aovery aativities. The Panel also 
believes that an auditing program needS to be established by 
GPU/�t Ed to ass� that instruments are being properly aalibrated 
and maintained. J 

(d) Radiation Control 

The Panel notes that the radiation protection plan does not include 
adequate emphasis on reduction of personnel exposures to ALARA. 
Such emphasis should include goals and mechanisms for demonstrating 
progress. 
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Basis 

Conclusion B 

Du:r>ing the Panel. 's review� the manage-

ment of GPU/Met Ed at TMI demonstrated a 

strong commitment to upgrade the radiation 

safety program to assure that radiation 

exposure to aU errrpZ.oyees UYiU be as Z.ObJ as 

reasonably achievable. 

1) The Panel participated in an all day di�cussion wit h Mr. Arnold and had the 
opportunity to inquire into his understanding of the radiation safety problems 
and their solutions. The Panel noted that Mr. Arnold understood the problems 
and had initiated positive solutions, including securing the services of a 
senior radiation safety consultant.· He told the Panel of his intention to: i) 
reorganize the Unit 2 radiation safety program, ii) separate the Unit 1 and 
Unit 2 radiation safety program, iii) appoint a new manager, and iv) raise the 
reporting level of the manager in the recovery operations. On November 8, 1979, 
Mr. Arnold took these actions. 

2) The Panel met with Murray Miles of Basic Energy Technology Associates, Inc. 
and a consultant to GPU/Met Ed, and discussed-his evaluation · 
of the situation. He asserted that GPU/Met Ed was indeed t aking strong action 
in correcting their problem and described for the Panel the extensive program 
improvement s. 

3) Immediately prior to the visit of the Panel and continuing through the week, 
Mr. Arnold conducted a series of meetings with GPU/Met Ed employees in which he 
demanded that each individual accept his/her responsibility for safety. Every 
report, that the Panel heard of these meetings, confirmed t hat Mr. Arnold was 
firm, direct, and insistent that a change in attitude and performance was 
mandatory. 

4) On November 1, 1979, Mr. Arnold wrote a memo (see Attachment B) to all per
s onnel working at TMI requiring a more disciplined, professional approach t o  
radiological work b e  implemented. This memo was viewed a s  further evidence of 
the management commitment to improve performance. 

5) During the initial visit to TMI, the Panel noted poor housekeeping through
out the site, which was felt to be symptomatic of an undisciplined and/or 
unorganized management approach, and could be influencing the radiation safety 
program. On November 6, 1979, a site-wide cleanup was ordered by Mr. Arnold. 
All operational activities ceased and full time was devoted to the cleanup. 
The cleanup continued throughout the duration of the Panel's visit. 

6) During the Panel's meeting with Richard W. Heward, Jr., the newly appointed 
manager of the Radiological Controls Department (see Attachment C) , he presented 
an extensive list of important steps already taken to correct deficiencies in 
the radiation safety program. The Panel was impressed by the capability that 
Mr. Heward demonst rated during the visit and believes his appointment is a fur
ther strong indication of the GPU/Met Ed commitment to improve the radiation 
safety program. 
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Basis 

Conclusion C 

The mdiation safety pzoogram is aapab le 

of supporting limited �oPk aativities with 

the aontinuation of existing management 

aontzools. 

1) - GPU/Met Ed has restricted access to very high level radiation fields in the 
auxiliary/fuel handling buildings. Management controls have been established 
Which require approval of highest level GPU/Met Ed management prior to entry 
into these areas. 

2) GPU/Met Ed has established the following limited recovery activities for 
t he present and innnediate future work in radiation areas: 

(a) Decontamination of external surfaces of the Unit 2 fuel 
handling/auxiliary buildings, and the flushing and decontam
ination of systems containing high leve ls of radioactive liquid. 

(b) Cleanup of contaminated water from the Unit 2 fuel 
handling/auxiliary buildings (Epicor II). 

(c) Remote exploration of environmental conditions in the 
reactor building via collection of wate r, air, and surface 
contamination samples; monitoring of radiation fields, and 
visual obs ervation by means of cameras, probes, and sample s  
inserted through reactor containment penetrations. 

(d) Removal of 8 5Kr from the atmosphere of the reactor con
tainment. 

Each of these activities has and will continue to be controlled by the re
quirement that procedures be prepared for the execution of any work in these 
areas, and that GPU/Met Ed and NRC approve these procedures. 

3) On the basis of its interviews, the Panel believes that sufficient manage
ment and technical expertise exists in the

-
radiation safety program to provide 

adequate control of hazardous operations associated with the activities in 2) 
above. In addition, GPU/Met Ed has taken steps to strengthen t his expertise 
by organizing the radiation safety program in a manner that will allow for sat
isfactory implementation of the various technical radiation safety disciplines. 
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Basis 

ConcZ.usion D 

The up(JPading of the radiation safety· 

pro(JPam for the major recovery activities 

is not corrrp Z.ete. The Pane Z. cannot judge 

the capabiZ.ity of this future pro(JPam. 

The long-term effectiveness of the many changes that are presently being 
made in the organization and staffing of the GPU/Met Ed program cannot be asses
sed at this time. Several months will be needed by the new manager of the 
Radiological Control Department to fill the existing vacancies and to establish 
an effective working relationship within the organization. The many technical 
and management weaknesses identified earlier will require more time to resolve. 
The level of hazard in terms of the number of people and the exposure potential 
will substantially increase once the major recovery activities begin. Such 
conditions will exist when work commences in very high radiation fields exist
ing in the Unit 2 reactor building and certain areas in the auxiliary/fuel 
handling building. 
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· IV. Reoormnendations 

On the basis of its investigation� the PaneZ reaormnends : 

(1) GPU/MET ED BE PERMITTED TO CONTINUE LIMITED 
RADIOLOGICAL RECOVERY OPERATIONS� PROVIDING 
THAT THE RECENTLY ESTABLISHED ADMINISTRATIVE 
CONTROLS AND POSITIVE MANAGEMENT ATTITUDE 
TOWARD THE RADIATION SAFETY PROGRAM ARE 
MAINTAINED. 

(2) GPU/MET ED NOT PERFORM MAJOR RADIOLOGICAL 
RECOVERY EFFORTS UNTIL AN UPGRADED RADIATION 
SAFETY PROGRAM HAS BEEN IMPLEMENTED. 

( :5) THE ADEQUACY OF THE UPGRADED PROGRAM BE 
INDEPENDENTLY ASSESSED PRIOR TO INITIATION 
OF MAJOR RECOVERY ACTIVITIES. 

(4) GPU/MET ED PROVIDE A MANAGEMENT PLAN AND 
FIRM SCHEDULE FOR� AS WELL AS DEMONSTRATE 
SUSTAINED PROGRESS TOWARDS� ITS INTENDED 
RESOLUTION OF EXISTING MANAGEMENT AND 
TECHNICAL DEFICIENCIES IN THE RADIATION 
SAFETY PROGRAM. 
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APPENDIX A 

Minutes 

of the 

SpeciaZ PaneZ on Th:taee Mi Ze IsZand Unit 2 Radiation Safety Program 

Pane Z Membership 

Charles B. Meinhold, Brookhaven National Laboratory (Chairperson) 
Ronald L. Kathren, Battelle, Pacific Northwest Laboratories 
Thomas D. Murphy, Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Donald R. Neely, Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Bryce L. Rich, Exxon Nuclear Idaho Company, Inc. 
Gilbert F. Stone,* Tennessee Valley Authority 
W. Robert Casey, Brookhaven National Laboratory (Rapporteur) 

October 91 1 9 ?9 -- 9 : 00 a.m. -- Initia Z Meeting 

The initial meeting of the Panel was held at the Nuclear Regulatory Com
mission (NRC) Headquarters with all members in attendance. The general back
ground leading to the formation of the Panel_and the Charter (Attachment A) were 
reviewed by Dr. William E. Kreger, Assistant Director for Site Analysis, Office 
of Nuclear Reactor Regulation, NRC and Richard H. Vollmer, Director of Three 
Mile Island Operations, Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation, NRC. The basic 
mission of the Panel was described as an assessment of the radiation safety 
capabilities of General Public Utilities - Metropolitan Edison Company 
(GPU/Met Ed) with regard to the recovery of Three Mile Island Unit 2 (TMI-2) . 
The Panel was instructed to limit its retrospective inquiries to those with 
direct bearing on the present and future radiation safety capability of GPU/Met Ed. 
In addition, the Panel was informed that Mr. Robert C. Arnold, Senior Vice
President, GPU/Met Ed, had requested that inte�iews be delayed until such time 
as he could brief the GPU/Met Ed staff on the activities of the Panel. 

Following this initial review, the Panel received an in-depth briefing o n  
the radiation safety program, conditions, and activities from its two NRC members 
(Murphy and Neely) . The Panel then met in executive session and developed an 
informal plan of operation, including a site visit the following day and an 
in-depth interview program for the week of October 22, 1979. The Panel adjourned 
at 5: 30 p. m. until 1: 00 p. m. the following day at Harrisburg. 

October 1 01 19?9 -- 1 : 00 p.m. -- TMI Site Visit 

The Panel (Meinhold, Kathren, Murphy, Rich, Stone, Casey) toured the site 
paying particular attention to the Unit 2 fuel handling building, service build
ing (including control room) , the Epicor II building, and the Unit 1 auxiliary 
building. Mr. John White, Lead Radiation Specialist, TMI-2 Operations Support, 
NRC, escorted the Panel. During the tour, the Panel had the opportunity to 
observe operations and talk informally with contractor and utility technicians 
in Epicor II, in the fuel handling building, and in the Unit 1 auxiliary build
ing. As had been requested by Mr. Arnold, no formal interviews were conducted 

*Alternate for Ernest J. Belvin, originally appointed to Panel. 
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nor did the Panel initiate any technical discussions or lines of inquiry. The 
Panel was struck by and informally noted poor housekeeping practices-throughout 
the TMI complex. Adjournment was at 7:40 p. m. until the following morning. 

October 111 19?9 -- ? : 00 a.m. -- �ecutive Session 

The Panel (Meinhold, Kathren, Murphy, Neely, Rich, Casey) prepared an 
agenda of topics to be evaluated and a list of key individuals to be requested 
for in�erview. This information was submitted to Mr. John Collins, Deputy 
Director of TMI Operations, Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation, NRC, for trans
mittal to GPU/Met Ed� The week of October 22nd was reaffirmed as the time for 
carrying out these activities. The meeting was temporarily adjourned at 8:45 
a. m. to reconvene at 9:00 a. m. at the TMI Site. 

October 111 19?9 -- 9 : 00 a.m. -- Additional Meeting 

The Panel (Meinhold, Murphy, Neely, Rich, Casey) reconvened at 9:00 a. m. 
in the NRC offices at the TMI site. Additional documentation in the form of 
independent audits of the radiation safety program and other technical informa
tion was provided by NRC Region I, I&E team. In the afternoon several members 
of the Panel visited the instrument calibration facility, the respirator fitting 
and maintenance facility, and the personnel dosimetry facility. 

November 51 19?9 -- 8 : 30 a.m. -- E�ecutive Session 

The Panel (Meinhold, Murphy, Neely,'Rich, Stone, Casey) met* in an execu
tive session to prepare for the meetings of the week. Mr. Collins sat br:(..efly 
with the Panel and discussed events at TMI since the Panel's previous visit. 
Panel member Murphy discussed a meeting that he, Dr. Kreger, and Mr. Collins 
had with Robert Arnold at TMI on November 1st. At that meeting the timing of 
the Panel's review had been discussed ag�in. Mr. Arnold believed that the 
review would be.better done at a later date since GPU/Met Ed had conducted its 
own evaluation and was now in the process of extensive changes. No decision 
was made at that meeting, but panel member Murphy indicated that Mr. Arnold 
would probably wish to discuss this topic with the Panel. In preparation for 
the interview, the Panel reviewed the general approach to the meeting, the 
topics that should be covered and the type of questions that should be asked. 

November 51 19?9 -- 10 : 30 a.m. -- Meeting lAJith Robert Arnold1 John Herbein and 
Mti.i'i'(i,y.Miles 

The meeting with Robert Arnold, John Herbein, Vice President of Metropoli
tan Edison and Murray Miles of Basic Energy Technology, Inc. , convened at 10:30 
a. m. in the NRC offices on the TMI site. Chairperson Meinhold initiated the 
discussion with a review of the Charter of the Panel. He emphasized the two
fold mission of the Panel: (1) evaluate the present radiation safety program and 
determine if the current level of activity is being conducted in a safe manner 

* Although originally scheduled for the week of October 22, 1979, the inter
views were made the week of November 5 ,  1979 and November 26, 1979, The two-week 
delay was requested on October 19 by the utility, which was then in the process 
of developing and implementing major organizational changes to the radiation 
safety program assisted by outside consultants. 
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and {2) evaluate the pla�ed radiation safety program for Unit 2 recovery and 
determine if that mission can be conducted in a safe manner. The Chairperson 
also stated that the evaluation of the program would includ·e both management 
(organization, staffing, communications, and policy) and technical areas. 
Finally, he stated that the Panel intended to function in a positive manner and 
that the Panel was at Three Mile Island to judge the program against accepted 
industry standards and not to determine compliance with NRC regulations or 
requirements. 

Mr. Arnold expressed concern about the timing of the Panel's review. As a 
result of the recent evaluation of the radiation protection program by its 
consultant, Mr. Miles, GPU/Met Ed was in the midst of making significant changes 
in both organization and staffing. He suggested that the Panel would be able 
to conduct a more effective review if it waited several months to start these 
talks. Mr. Arnold indicated that the changes would be completed and that an 
adequate radiation safety program would be functioning within this time period. 

Chairperson Meinhold replied that the Panel was chartered by NRC and that 
it could not discharge its assigned responsibilities if the review was not con
ducted this week. However, he stated he would ask the Panel to reconsider the 
planned review following Mr. Arnold's discussion of his reorganization and im
provements in the radiation safety program. 

Mr. Arnold continued, reviewing the GPU/Met Ed perception of its radiation 
safety program prior to the accident of March 28, 1979. The company felt its 
radiation safety program was adequate and that while the majority of the nega
tive comments resulting from NRC inspections were in the radiation safety area, 
these deficiencies were not indicative of fundamental problems in the program. 
This opinion had been confirmed with NRC in a meeting in February 1979. However, 
the Jersey Central Power and Light Company of GPU had received extremely critical 
comments from NRC on the radiation safety program at the Oyster Creek Nuclear 
Generating Station. In response to the NRC comments, GPU contracted with the 
NUS Corporation to perform an independent audit of the radiation safety program 
at Oyster Creek and to make recommendations for corrective action. Mr. Arnold 
indicated that the magnitude of the problem identified by NUS and the extent of 
the recommendations came as a surprise to GPU management. Therefore, Mr. 
Arnold recommended that Met Ed hire NUS to perform a similar audit at TMI even 
though this program_was judged to be basically sound. This audit of TMI was 
performed by NUS in late February 1979, and considered by both NUS and GPU/Met Ed 
to be a overview, not an in-depth evaluation. However, the review identified a 
significant number of problem areas. As a result of these recommendations, Mr. 
Arnold, Mr. Herbein and Mr. Herman Dieckamp (President, GPU) had been considering 
potential actions. However, the accident on March 28, 1979 shifted attention from 
these problems and no further action was taken. 

The radiation safety program in the first two weeks of the accident was 
entirely directed to the circumstances of the emergency. The emphasis was on 
off-site monitoring and to entries into the auxiliary building. Normal proce
dures were not being followed for these entries, but it was felt by GPU/Met Ed 
that adequate safety was�eing provided through administrative controls. 

While the operations had become more routine within two weeks, capability 
and staff requirements needed were substantially greater than those of an oper
ating reactor. GPU/Met Ed attempted to solve these problems by bringing in 
resources from such organizations as Westinghouse Electric Company, The Electric 
Boat Division of General Dynamics, Yankee Atomic Electric Company, Nuclear Sup
port Services (NSS) , and others. 
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Mr. Arnold indicated that GPU/Met Ed had recognized deficiencies in the 
previous program and the need to increase the technical capability. He cited 
the July 18th meeting with NRC as a point at which further emphasis on developing 
an improved program was stressed and recognized. 

He acknowledged that to date GPU/Met Ed had been unable to establish a sat
isfactory radiation safety program. He identified the basic problem preventing 
such .a program as being two fold: (1) an inability to find a strong management 
person to head the radiation safety group despite several personnel changes and 
extensive recruiting and (2) an attitude that sa�ety was not an operational 
responsibility, but rather that of the radiation safety group. He indicated that 
strong steps were being taken at present to correct both of these problems. 

Mr. Arnold also identified two other problems which were hindering the per
formance of the radiation safety group: (1) the many contract radiation safety 
technicians had not been effectively trained in Met Ed procedures and therefore 
had not been integrated into the program and (2) communications between shifts 
had not been effective. Actions were being taken to eliminate these problems. 

There was also discussion of the GPU/Met Ed capability to handle the current 
activities in a safe manner� Mr. Arnold believed that the staff can handle the 
day-to-day activities without difficulty at the present time. He mentioned that 
an important meeting had been held with many supervisory personnel on Friday, 
November 2 and that he had specifically directed them to accept radiation safety 
as a part of their responsibility. 

Following lunch, Mr. Arnold presented to the Panel a proposed reorganization 
and staffing plan. The principal features were as follows: 

(A) Unit 1 and Unit 2 activities and management will be completely 
separated. (Previously, certain activities in Unit 2 not 
associated with the recovery had been managed by J. Herbein. 
In the future, Unit 2 activities will be managed by Richard F. 
Wilson, Acting Director of Unit 2 recovery. ) 

(B) The manager of the radiation safety group will report to the 
director of the Unit 2 recovery. (Previously, this manager 
reported lower in the organization chain. ) 

(C) All station-wide activities, e. g. , dosimetry, respiratory 
protection, will be administered by the Unit 2 radiation 
safety group and will supply support as needed to Unit 1. 

(D) The manager of the radiation safety program will be a tech
nical person but will not necessarily possess health physics 
background. GPU/Met Ed is seeking an individual with 20 
years experience and a good record in organizing, managing, 
and administering complex jobs. 

This organization will probably be implemented by mid-November. 

The discussion shifted to a review of the types of activities presently 
being conducted in Unit 2. Mr. Arnold identified these as follows: 

(A) Decontamination of fuel handling and auxiliary buildings -- the 
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decontamination is being managed by James Renshaw with 
technician support provided by Vikem, Incorporated and 
Chem-Nuclear Systems, Incorporated. 

(B) Decontamination of water from the auxiliary buildings with 
the Epicor II system -- 400, 000 gallons of water have to 
be treated, 20, 000 gallons have been decontaminated to this 
point. 

(C) Exploration of containment via collection of water and air 
samples and the insertion of a television camera and articu
lated arm. Mr. Arnold emphasized that no human entry would be 
made into containment until the atmosphere in containment 
had been purged. He did not expect human entry to be at
tempted for at least another four to six months. 

A recurring topic of discussion throughout the afternoon was centered on 
management support for the radiation safety program, including the ability of 
upper management to evaluate the safety program performance. 

Mr. Arnold stated there were many ways upper management was kept informed 
about safety problems. He identified these: (1) several people on the present 
staff who could bring unresolved problems.to.his attention, (2 ) the GPU corpor
ate capability (one person) and (3) NRC inspections. Other sources of input to 
upper management were identified as special committees or consultants and through 
the internal audit groups in the GPU/Met Ed organization. Mr. Arnold mentioned 
that the audit function was being re-examined an·i that a s�ong, tough evaluator 
might be hired. 

Mr. Arnold stressed that the management commitment to radiation safety was 
very strong. As a first step, he cited his recent meeting with first line 
supervisors and several meetings he plans with department heads and management 
personnel. His message at these meetings is that radiation safety has top 
priority. The Panel questioned him on this subject, particularly with regard to 
resolution of potential conflicts between maintaining schedules and safety. Mr. 
Arnold believed that his views were clear but suggested that we should discuss 
this point with Wilson and other operations supervisors. 

The Panel discussed with him at length the potential weakness of a non-health 
physicist as head of the radiation safety group. This position was viewed by the 
Panel as a key to the success of the radiation safety program. Mr. Arnold re
emphasized that the fundamental problems had been attitude and management know-how. 
He was convinced that the solution was through better management. He believed 
the technical know-how did not have to reside in the manager, but he did acknow
ledge a need to increase the technical capability in the organization below the 
manager. He was committed to providing this increased capability. 

The Panel stressed to Mr. Arnold the importance of strong, continuing man
agement commitment to radiation safety. The success of the Naval Reactors radi
ation safety program was cited by the Chairperson as an example. The strong 
commitment to radiation safety by upper management is reflected at all levels 
and permits the use of technical managers with limited health physics background 
to implement various phases of the program. The Panel emphasized GPU/Met Ed 
would need to achieve a similar level of dedication if its program is to succeed. 
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The capability of the _existing GPU/�et Ed program was discussed at length. 
The Panel expressed the view that the present program appeared to be technician 
oriented, with most of the professional health physics input coming from the NRC 
inspectors on site. Mr. Arnold challenged this opinion and stated that while 
he acknowledged the need for increased technical capability of the staff for the 
upcoming actions, he believed that the existing staff had sufficient expertise 
to handle the problems to this point.� During the discussion, he stated that 
only four technical problems had occurred since the accident; 

a) lack of in�vivo counting capability initially following the 
accident-, - ---

b) lack of control leading to over exposure during the emergency 
phase, 

c) lack of awareness of high airborne radioactivity in the 
auxiliary building during July, 

d) failure to recognize the contribution of beta radiation to 
the extremity and whole body doses during August. 

He also mentioned the release of 4000 gallons of slightly contaminated water to 
the Susquehanna River, but did not believe this incident to be significant. 

He stressed that in his opinion these problems were not caused by lack of 
technical capability, but rather by a lack of sensitivity or awareness created 
by the tremendous pressure of the post-accident activities coupled with the 
recognized organizational problems. He believed that these pressures and prob
lems no longer exist and that the current activities were being conducted with 
satisfactory safety review and coverage. He again expressed concern that a 
report by the Panel at this time could damage the effectiveness of the impending 
reorganization and that he would prefer the Panel delay its actions until a 
later time. 

November 51 1 9?9 -- 5 : 00 p.m.·-- Exeautive Session 

Following the discussion with Mr. Arnold, the Panel convened in executive 
session. While acknowledging that the reorganization and staffing changes 
created the burden of having to evaluate a proposed program in addition to the 
existing one, the Panel unanimously agreed that the review must continue with
out further delay. However, the Panel recognized the need for administrative 
confidentiality with regard to the impending reorganization. 

As a result, the list of people to be interviewed was examined and revised. 
The Panel also felt that it should interview Mr. Miles immediately to discuss 
his findings and conclusions, since these were pertinent to both the Panel's 
review and the planned organization changes. 

November 51 1 979 - - 6 : 00 p.m. -- Meeting 'bJith Murray MiZ.es 

The Panel reviewed with Mr. Miles the principal findings of his audit. Mr. 
Miles believed that major problems were attitude and management control. He 
stressed that previously there had been a lack of accountability and discipline 
in the organization. The radiation safety organization did not have sufficient 
prestige to be effective and was in fact treated as "second class" citizens. He 
also mentioned there was a serious morale problem. 
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Mr. Miles st ated that GPU/Met Ed upper management had not recognized this 
problem earlier, despite the audit by NUS and the exchange of letters and meet
ings with NRC. He indicated that Mr. Arnold now recognized the problems and was 
strongly committed to upgrading the program for the projected four year recovery 
effort. 

Mr. Miles asserted that the proposed organization would be effective and 
would be able to meet the requirements the recovery imposed. He noted that the 
new organization was not yet solidified and suggested the Panel use caution in 
its interviews so as not to breach confidence. 

November 61 1 97 9  - - 8 : 00 a.m. -- Executive Meeting of the Panel 

The Panel met in executive session the following morning to review the 
results and implications of the interviews of the previous day. 

November 61 1 979 -- 9 : 00 a.m. -- Meeting with Paul Ruhter 

Mr. Ruhter presented his perception of the radiation safety program at the 
present time and reviewed his role as lead technical staff in the proposed prgan
ization. Although he has been employed by GPU/Met Ed for only about two months 
he nonetheless has observed problems in the management, organization and tech
nical areas, but was convinced that Messrs. Arnold and Wilson were now committed 
to improving the program. He indicated that a strong, tough manager for the 
radiation safety program was important and sorely needed. 

Mr. Ruhter identified several other problem·areas; 

a) measurement of beta radiation doses, 
b) determination of dose from internally deposited radionuclides, 
c) tabulation of radiation exposure on a day-to-day basis via 

inadequate computer programs, 
d) lack of definitive criteria which determine those jobs and 

operations requiring radiation safety review, 
e) contamination control using outdated portal monitors, 
f) lack of radiation safety review in items going to the 

Recovery Operations Review Committee (RORC) for approval, 
g) need for additional technical people, particularly in the 

ALARA-Radiological Engineering group, 
h) lack of proper evaluation by GPU/Met Ed of the technicians 

being supplied by NSS. 

He also provided a listing of nine contractors providing service to the 
radiation protection group. 

The Panel reviewed instrument calibration and maintenance with Mr. Ruhter, 
who stated that quality assurance was lacking but that he believed the program 
to be good. He also stated air monitoring had been a problem a few months back, 
but was now improving. 
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November 61 19?9 -- 1 1 : 00 a.m. --Meeting with Date Ferguson 

Mr. Ferguson discussed his role as the technical manager for the 117 member 
radiation safety support staff provided by NSS. The technician ranks are made 
up of senior and junior technicians, supervised by 17-21 foremen. All senior 
technicians meet the qualifications of ANSI Nl8.1 and all technicians are trained 
by NSS before being sent out on a job. The ratio of senior to junior technicians 
is 1: 2 - 1:3 in the working groups. 

Mr. Ferguson identified several problem areas; 

a) level of on-site training for new employees, 
b) radiation safety personnel have been treated as "second 

class" citizens on the site, 
c) automatic counting systems for wipes are needed, 
d) detection capability for beta radiation fields, 
e) increased management support, 
f) coordination and planning between the op·erations groups 

and radiation safety. 

Mr. Ferguson stated that his role was to supervise the radiation safety 
technicians and not to define the program. He said the present program had 
problems and was not confident that ali areas were-properly covered. He spe
cifically pointed out that radiation exposures to his technicians were limited 
by applying the administrative limits of GPU/Met Ed. 

November 61 1 979 1 : 00 p.m. --Meeting with James Thiesing 

Mr. Thiesing of Bechtel Power Corporation is project manager for the group 
doing the engineering and construction for the recovery activities. This group 
presently has ten people on site supported by 40 in the Bechtel home office. 
Staffing will eventually expand to 15 on site and 55 in the home office. 

Mr. Thiesing discussed the scope of their present activities which include 
cleanup studies of the auxiliary building and reactor building. 
designing new structures which will. be required to support the 
tions and making ALARA assessments of the proposed activities� 
Bechtel health physicists are involved in these activities. 

They have been 
recovery opera

Six tp eight 

Mr. Thiesing stressed that Bechtel is involved in planning, design, and 
construction, but that actual operations including radiation safety will be 
provided by GPU/Met Ed. He anticipates internal radiation safety review by 
Bechtel of all design and proposed operations, with coordination with GPU/Met Ed. 
He indicated that to this point, there had been no GPU/Met Ed rad�ation safety 
reviews. 

November 61 19?9 -- 2 : 30 p.m. --Meeting with Riahard Witson 

The Panel discussed at length with Mr. Wilson his role as director of the 
Unit 2 recovery operations and, in particular, his perception of the role of 
radiation safety in the recovery program. He noted that there had been radia
tion safety problems earlier which had been caused by poor coordination and 
management. In the months following the accident, most activities were reactive 



to day-to-day events. He indicated that these problems would be corrected via 
the reorganization which he viewed as abs olutely essential, and by the addition 
of increased technical capability. In his opinion, the present level of radia
tion safety was adequate for current work but improvement would be rapidly needed 
to provide proper coverage for the anticipated reentry decontamination, and 
recovery. 

Mr. Wilson indicated that safety was a line responsibility with radiation 
safety serving in an advisory role. However, he stated that he would give and 
expect radiation safety to use shut-down authority if operations were being 
conducted uns afely. He emphasized that he saw no need for an adversary rela
tionship between operations and radiation safety because he would insist that 
all activities be planned, organized, and scheduled to factor in safety. 

Mr. Wilson stated that the primary requirement for the new head of radia
tion safety was strong management skills. Although he would prefer that the 
manager also have health physics background, he did not consider that essential. 
The Panel and Mr. Wilson vigorously discussed whether other than a professional 
health physicist could be sensitive, aware, and concerned for the real needs of 
the radiation safety group and adequately present radiation safety precepts t o  
upper management. Mr. Wilson said that he believed it was possible, but that 
strong technical back-up would be required in the organization below the manager. 
He indicated that he had full support of Mr. _ Arnold to emphasize radiation 
safety and that GPU/Met Ed was determined to upgrade the program for the proposed 
four year effort. 

November 61 1 9 ?9 -- 4 : 00 p.m. -- Meeting with RaZph Jaaobs 

The Panel (Meinhold, Murphy, Neely, Rich, Casey) reviewed with Mr. Jacob s 
his functions as leader of the Radiation Services Corporation instrumentatio n 
group, performing under contract to GPU/Met Ed. He and his s taff of eight -
ten technicians maintain and calibrate all portable radiation survey meters, air 
monitoring equipment, and counting equipment for both Units 1 and 2. They also 
prepare the procedures that are in use for all testing and calibration of 
instruments. 

Mr. Jacobs works independently, but he does get some technical 
Messrs. Ferguson, Mulleavy, and Dubiel concerning instrument needs. 
that he had received funding from GPU/Met Ed whenever he decided to 
additional instruments. 

input from 
He stated 

purchase 

Mr. Jacobs stated that GPU/Met Ed did not have any audit functions of the 
instrument calibration operation; however, his own company did. 

Mr. Jacobs then discussed the portal monitors that were in use. He fel t 
the units currently used had inadequate sensitivity, but that new units 
(utilizing liquid scintillation detectors) were better but highly complex and 
difficult to maintain. He also discussed the constant air monitors (CAMs) 
recently ins.talled in the fuel handling/auxiliary buildings. His group cali
brated air flows, determined efficiencies and set alarm points for these units. 
Because of problems with these units, a daily maintenance schedule had been 
established. Mr. Jacobs questioned whether the radiation safety technicians 
understood the purpose and function of the CAMs. 
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November ?1 1 9?9 �- 9 : 00 a . m. -- Meeting with Ira Seybotd 

The Panel d iscussed with Mr. Seybold his activities as head of the dosimetry 
group. This group is responsible for the evaluation of b oth external and in
ternal exposures. Mr. Seybold joined GPU/Met Ed in mid-suminer 1979 and ind i
cated that substantial progress had been made in some areas. For example, many 
administrative problems regarding badge issuance have been cleared up. Ini� 
tially, record keeping was so poor that some badges had been turned in with no 
record of issuance. In other cases, badges had been recorded as assigned to 
different persons than those actually wearing them .. He stated that these prob
lems had been completely corrected. 

Another problem that he is now working on involves the daily tabulation of 
personnel radiation exposures. At the present time, exposure records are not 
being updated daily, primarily because they are unable to collect all of the 
Radiation Work Permits (RWPs) on a daily basis. Mr. Seybold is · bringing in a 
consultant to prepare and implement a computerized exposure control system 
incorporating update capabilities at each radiation control point. He believes 
this system to be quite important for control of higher exposure activities 
scheduled to begin next spring, and essential to have the system operational by 
mid-April 1980. 

Presently, TLD badges are read out on-site except for extremity badges, 
which are being read off-site by Harshaw Chemical Company. Intercomparison of 
exposure results are performed with Harshaw on test badges irradiated on site. 
Mr. Seybold plans a more d.etailed intercomparison with Dr. Plato of the Univer
sity of Michigan, and also plans spot checks on the Harshaw extremity dosimeter 
interpretations using Yankee Atomic Electric Company to prepare test badges. 

He discussed a recent problem in which extremity badges were issued without 
TLD chips. Review of this incident indicated that an insufficiently trained 
person had been allowed to prepare the badges. He has taken steps to prevent 
the recurrence of this problem • 

An unsolved problem that was discussed involved the assessment of penetra
ting radiation exposure. One of the TLD chips in the badge is shielded by � 

270 mg/cm2. Because many beta particles are sufficiently energetic to penetrate 
to this depth, the true penetrating dose is being overestimated and the non
penetrating dose underestimated. Mr. Seybold reviewed p1ocedures for assessing 
unusual exposures. Members of his group review the circumstances of the expo
sure utilizing data on dose rates provided by the radiation safety technicians. 
They interview the individuals involved in the exposure to determine relevant 
factors important to the assessment. Final appro val of the assessment is sub 
ject to the review of Mr. Ruht�r for Unit 2 exposures and Mr .  Richard Dubiel 
for Unit 1 exposures. 

The program for evaluation of internal d ose was reviewed with Mr. Seybold. 
Currently two contractors perform in-vivo counting and three contractors per
form bioassay of urine and feces. 

The criteria for �-vivo counting are: 

a) facial contamination of 10, 000 dpm or greater, 
b) work in a RWP area requiring respirators (monthly) , 
c) work in areas where airborne radioactivity exceeds 5 maximum 

permissible concentrations (biweekly) . 
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137 
I n  addition any employee with an indicated body burden of � 50 nCi of Cs 

is restricted from further entry into RWP areas until the sources of his expo
sure has been determined and evaluated. A criterion of � ·150 nCi of 137c s  
determined by whole body counting has been established as an action level for a 
mandatory strontium bioassay. Mr . Seybold stated that this would assure that 
no significant depositions of Sr9 0  would go  undetected, although no detailed 
evaluation had been performed. Also, a pro gram to spike bioassay samples is 
being discussed with Yankee Atomic Electric Company. Professors Skrable and 
Chabot from the University of Lowell serve as consultants in internal dosimetry. 

November ?, 1 9?9 -- 1 0 : 1 5  a . m. -- Meeting with Peter Ve Zez 

The Panel reviewed with Mr. Velez the responsibilities of his newly created 
position of radiological control inspector. In this position, Mr. Velez is 
independent of the radiation safety g roup, reporting directly to Messrs. Herbein 
(Unit 1) or Wilson (Unit 2) and has immediate stop-wP rk authority. Mr. Velez 
stated that he would be visiting all areas of Units 1 and 2 and spot-checking 
the adequacy of radiation safety procedures in eff ect for the tasks he was 
evaluating. If he observed discrepancies of a minor nature, these would be dis
cussed with the individual and supervisor involved. If there were violations 
of a more serious nature, he would have the job stopped immediately until sp e
cific corrective action had been taken and approved by Messrs. Herbein or Wilson, 
as appropriate. Mr. Velez highlighted an instance in which he had stop ped an 
ongoing operation and had recommended specific corrective actions. 

The Panel questioned whether stop-work authority had existed earlier within 
the radiation safety group. Mr. Velez replied that it probably had, but the 
group foremen did not feel sufficiently supported to attempt to implement it. 
Mr. Velez said further tha� he had been discussing his new role with the radi
ation safety foremen, encouraging them to contact him if they had difficulty 
implementing radiation safety procedures. 

November ?1 1 9?9 -- 1 1 : 1 5  a.m . -- Meeting with Thomas MUZ Zeavy 

The Panel discussed with Mr. Mulleavy the present radiat�on s afety train
lng program f or GPU/Met Ed and contractor employees. All employees who are to 
enter a radiation area are requir ed to attend a four hour lecture covering basic 
health physics issues, e. g. , dose limits , radiation signs, exposure control. 
Employees completing this lecture are permitted to enter radiation areas if 
escorted by individuals who have been qualified to work in RWP areas. A second 
course, eight hours in duration, includes the four hour basic course plU$ an -
additional f our hours on topics· such as contamination control, respirator usage, 
the contents of 10 CFR 19 and 20, and NRC Regulatory Guide 8. 13. I ndividuals 
completing this course are required to pass a · written test to be granted access 
to RWP controlled areas. 

The training provided to NSS radiation safety technicians was also discus
sed. Each new technician is given a 2� day orientation, including the eight hour 
course mentioned above. GPU/Met Ed does not test or review qualifications of 
the NSS technicians, nor evaluate their performance on the job. A training 
program on GPU/Met Ed procedures and their modifications is now being provided 
to the NSS technicians. Records are maintained on this training program by 
Mulleavy. In response to specific queries from the Panel, Mr. Mulleavy replied 
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.that the training programs did not include a discussion of the ris ks associated 
with exp os ure at low levels of radiation. 

The adequacy of the overall radiation safety program was reviewed with Mr .  
Mulleavy. He indicated the program to be adequate, but needed improvements in 
facilities and control of the movement of radioactive materials and contamina
tion. He also stressed the need for the radiation safety group to be more 
assertive, and noted that the new management attitude as express ed by Mr. Arnold 
would do much to strengthen the position of the radiation safety group. 

November ?., 1 9 ?9 -- 1 2 : 30 p. m.  --Meeting bJ'ith James RenshaM 

The Panel reviewed with Mr. Renshaw his functions as head of the group re- . 
sponsible for decontamination of the fuel handling/auxiliary building of Unit 2. 
Mr. Renshaw first reviewed the contamination status of the building prior to  
the start of decontamination and the progress up to  the present. He displayed 
detailed charts and records documenting the progress of this effort. 

Four people assist Mr. Renshaw in review and planning of the operation, with 
the assistance of Chem-Nuclear Systems. Supervision and actual performance of 
the decontamination efforts has been conducted by Vikem, supplemented by up to 
50 GPU/Met Ed employees. Mr. Renshaw discussed the management of the Vikem con
tract, noting that he had developed a surveillance schedule for off-shift and 
weekends. 

He reported that radiation safety input into decontamination planning and 
· scheduling had, been ineffective until he requested a radiation safety technician 

be assigned to him. He also now has a radiation control engineer from the ALARA
Radiological Engineering group assigned to support this effort and that input 
from these sources was timely and effective. 

Mr. Renshaw commented that the training program for radiation workers may 
not be sufficient, citing specific problems involving inadequate use of con
tamination control procedures and noting there had been times when he had been 
forced to assign his staff to observe work in contamination areas to assure 
that contamination was not spread. 

Finally, Mr. Renshaw reviewed the total radiation exposure accumulated to 
date in the decontamination efforts. The collective dose equivalent to date 
totals 59. 4 man-rem and averages 234 mrem per individual. He estimates a total 
of 140 man-rem will be incurred before the decontamination of the fuel handling/ 
auxiliary building is completed. 

November ?1 1 9?9 -- 1 : 1 5  p . m .  --Meeting with Wi Z Z  ZurZiene 

The Panel reviewed with Mr. Z urliene, an employee of the Electric Boat 
Division of General Dynamics, his activities and responsibilities since arri
ving at TMI. He is presently in charge of the ALARA-Radiological Engineering 
g roup in the radiation safety organization. 

Mr. Z urliene mentioned that his group had participated in the review of 
the following: 
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a) containment for penetrations through the reactor building walls, 
b) mini-decay heat removal system, 
c) sample sink tie-in, 
d) hot chemist ry lab, 
e) submerged d emineralizer syst em ,  
f) resin liner transfer bell, 
g) Epicor II. 

He stated that the above list was not complete, but indicative of the type 
of operation that his group has reviewed. T here are no criteria defining pro
jects which must be reviewed by the ALARA-Radiological Engineering group. Mr. 
Z urliene stated whenever he became aware of an operation or project which needed 
review, he would seek out the engineer in charge and ask for an ALARA review. 
He indicated that important items had been reviewed, particularly since the 
formation of the RORC. If  items came to this committee without previous review 
by ALARA-Radiological Engineering, the chairman of the RORC would postpone fur
ther discussion pending review. 

Mr. Z urliene mentioned two criteria which provide for review of day-to-day 
activities: 1) Maintenance requests requiring an RWP , and 2) work activity in 
beta radiation fields with dose rates exceeding 2 rad/hr. 

The Panel reviewed with Mr. Z urliene his concepts of ALARA .  He indicated 
that ALARA had to be a company effort, and that his group could not be the sole 
group concerned with ALARA. In a discussion of shield ing criteria, he stated 
that he would specify sufficient shielding to reduce the dose rate to a desig
nated level. For example, for Epicor II, design criteria called for 25 mrem/hr 
as maximum level from system piping. A similar level was also used for the 
design of transfer bell. Mr. Z urliene stated that he did not use cost-benefit 
analysis in designing his shields. 

November 71 1 979 - - 3 : 00 p . m .  -- Meeting with BeverZy GOod 

The Panel reviewed with Ms. Good her responsibilities at TMI. She is pre
sently coordinating and editing the radiation protection plan. Previously she 
had worked in both Units 1 and 2 as a foreman for the radiation safety tech
nicians. Prior to the accident, she had worked in the Met Ed corporate office 
in Reading as part of the Radiation Safety and Environmental Engineering group . 
Ms. Good believed that this g roup had essentially been dissolved since the 
accident. 

November 71 1979 -- 3 : 30 p . m .  - - Meeting with Sydney Porter 

The Panel discussed with Mr. Porter, a principal of Porter -Gertz Consultant s ,  
his activities at TMI. His group, the TMI Effluent and Environmental Assessment 
Group, has a long-term contract with GPU/Met Ed to provide assistance in health 
physics, emergency planning, and environmental monitoring. Since the accident, 
a major mission of this group has been assessment of effluent releases from Unit 
2.  Mr. Porter established t he collecting and counting procedures presently in 
use. His group also collects and evaluates environmental data and publishes a 
quarterly report. 
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Mr. Porter reviewed some of the particular problems that he has been in
vol�ed with. at TMI . He noted beta radiation dosimetry remains an unsolved prob
lem, and that the pr esent badge does not properly assess the non-p enetrating 
and penetrating d ose. Mr. Porter has been reviewing the dosimeter requirements 
with other outside experts and expects to have recommendations s oon. He com
mented that substantial progress had been made towards solution of some of the 
beta radiation dosimetry problems. For example, experiments which had been per
formed in the annulus between the fuel handling/auxiliary and reactor b uildings 
had provided important information on the beta energies. Secondly, the p repar
ation �f  a �eta radiation source f rom a primary coolant water sample had permit
ted more accurate calibration of dosimeters and instruments. The source output 
was measured by the National Bureau of Standards. 

Mr. Porter stated that he had also been involved in dose assessments of 
unusual exposures. Presently he is assisting with evaluation of high beta 
radiation exposures received in August by several employees. 

He reviewed the in-vivo dosimetry program being performed by  Helgeson 
Nuclear Services and Radiation Management Corporation. He indicated the program 
was generally good at this time and noted the principal problem had been false 
positives caused by cesium back-scatter peaks in the iodine channels. Bioassay 
is being done for strontium off site, and the principal problem was the lo ng time 
period required for completion of the analysis. 

Mr. Porter mentioned that his participation in resolution of political and 
legal questions was time consuming and took him away from working on purely 
technical problems. He cited low level releases of radioactivity to the envi
ronment as indicative of this type of involvement. 

November 71 1 979 -- 4 : 30 p . m. -- Meeting with George Kunder 

The Panel reviewed with Mr. Kunder his responsibilities at TMI. He is 
superintendent for technical support for. Unit 2, whose principal activity at 
present is the operation of Epicor II. He noted that the Epicor II system has 
been operating well, and that radioactivity concentrations in the processed 
water had been determined operationally as <l0-7 p Ci/cc for both 137c s  and gross 
beta activity. , The State of Maryland had also analyzed samples and determined 
the concentrations to be < l0-9 pCi/ cc. Two prefilters in the system have been 
changed, with the more radioac tive one having a " contacr' radiation level of 
400 R/hr and containing an estimated 900 Ci of radioactivity. 

Mr. Kunder st ated that there was a need for stronger commitment to radiation 
safety and for the improvement in the technical capab ility of the radiatib n 
saf ety staff. He also stated that he fully understood his line responsibility 
for safety, and was committed to operate safely, noting that Mr. Arnold ' s  vig
orous message that afternoon had strongly influenced him. 

Mr. Kunder reviewed his actions in preparing for the start up of Epicor II 
and emphasized the preparations for radiation safety in both normal and emer
gency conditions. He was now seeking to improve his understanding of the 
sources of radiation exposure on a continuing basis and striving to  maintain 
an effective contamination control program. 
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Mr. Kunder also serves as chairpers on of the RORC. This group reviews new 
procedures or modifications to existing procedures and new operations to assure 
that radiation safety has been adequately considered. 

A committee quorum consists of the chairperson, one member with qualifica
tions of the radiation protection manager speci fied in NRC Regulatory Guide 1. 8 
and three members q ualified to ANSI Nl8 . 1. According to Mr. Kunder, the present 
members of the RORC who meet Regulatory Guide 1. 8 q ualifications are Messrs. 
Mulleavy, Zurliene, Ferguson, and Penelton. Just prior to adjournment at 6: 4 5  
p. m. , Mr. Miles briefly visited to inform the Panel that the reorganization had 
been completed, and offered his assistance in arranging further interviews 
should they be desired. 

November 81 1 9 ?9 - - 8 : 00 a.m. -- Executive Session 

Each member ' s  notes were reviewed to assure that a complete and accurate 
set was available to the Rapporteur. A draft outline for the report and a 
chronology was prepared. The Panel then discussed at length the positions to 
be taken in the rep ort o n  various asp ects of the TMI-2 radiation safety program. 
The Panel asked members Murphy and Neely to tour Units 1 and 2 to observe first 
hand the effectiveness of cleanup efforts which had been mentioned by various 
interviewees. The Panel adjourned at approximately 11: 00 a. m. 

November 261 1 9?9 - - 8 : 30 a.m. -- Meeting 'I.Vith Riahard Heward 

The Panel met in Bethesda, Maryland with Richard Heward, the Manager of 
Radiological Controls for TMI-2 .  Mr. Heward first reviewed for the Panel his 
qualifications and briefly discussed the organization, bringing to the attention 
of the Panel the fact that he now reported directly to Mr. Arnold and was on the 
same reporting level as R. F. Wilson (see Attachment B) . 

He then reviewed the mission of his newly created position stating that the 
need for change in the approach to radiation safety has been clearly identified 
by Mr. Arnold through his letter of November 1 (Attachment C) and at subsequent 
meetings with supervisory personnel. Mr. Heward is to see that this change is 
successfully implemented. He indicated the fundamental problem is attitude. 

" 

Mr. Heward said members of the Radiological Controls D epartment had previ
ously incorrectly believed that management was lacking. He is seeking to change 
that by giving members of his group the support and authority needed to carry 
out their assigned responsibility. In this context, he is preparing an organi
zation and assignment of responsibilities document which will fully define the 
roles and assignments of each member of the group. He stressed that he is seek
ing to improve the morale of the group and that each is responsible and account
able for radiation safety. He also emphasized that the responsibility of the 
craftspeople and technicians to implement the radiation control procedures was 
being stressed by their own supervision. 

The Panel (Meinhold, Kathren, Murphy, Neely, Rich, C asey) discussed the role 
and responsibility of the radiation control inspectors (Tuttle and Velez) with Mr. 
Heward, who stated that these inspectors evaluate the radiological control pro
cedures in the daily op eratio n. They also meet daily with Mr. Heward and review 
their findings with him. Mr. Heward stated that the inspectors were performing 
a valuable function and that he planned to rotate radiation safety technician 
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_
foremen through these p ositions periodically to gain the exp eri ence of_ perf orm
ing in this role , 

Mr. Heward reviewed the actions that he has taken since his appointment 
two weeks earlier. These include : 

(A) Acquisition of a new trailer for hi s group to provide 
additional space needed to carry out their functions. 

(B) The active seeking of personnel to fill the existing 
vacancies within the group. He is  particularly looking 
for certified health physicists and/or master's level 
personnel with health physics background. If he cannot 
acquire personnel with these qualifications, he plans 
to use engineers and provide them with appropriate health 
physics training. 

(C) The addition of six people. These are: 1) James Renshaw 
who will be in charge of Radiological Field Operations, 
2) Beverly Good who will work in the Radiological Engin
eering group, 3) a new foreman for the technician group, 
and 4 )  three engineers who have been assigned to the 
Radiological Engineering group. 

(D) The development of written criteria which define opera
tions which must be reviewed by the Radiological Engin
eering group. 

(E) Change in procedures to assure that entries of personnel 
into controlled areas are made with TLD badges and 
dosimeters. 

(F) Issuance of criteria defining the role of the Radiolog
ical Engineering group in preparation for purging the 
containment building atmosphere. 

(G) Issuance of a draft R adiation P rotection P lan. 

{H) Issuance of a weekly report of total radiation exposure. 

(I) A directive to Babcock and Wilcox to include measurement 
of alpha radioactivity in all future radiological analysis 
of the primary coolant water. 

(J) Preparation of objectives and goals for 1980. 

(K) Preparation of a summary for Mr. Arnold of the beta 
radiation dosimetry problem, including a listing of 
priorities and a schedule for further follow-up. 

(L) Issuance of a directive to all operating groups stating 
that no additional storage areas for radioactive materials 
will be established in the future without review and 
approval of the Radiological Control Department. 
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(M) Requested Bechtel to submit plans of the support building 
for TMI-2 entry, presently under design. 

(N) Establishment of approval authority with NSS of the arri
vals and departures of rad iological control technicians. 
Additionally, GP U/Met Ed testing and qualifications require
ments are being prepared for these technicians. 

The Panel specifically asked about the problems of beta radiation dosime
try, and Mr. Heward replied that a TLD dosimeter study was in progress and a 
report was due December 7 ,  197 9. Also due on the same date were reports of 
studies in progress on portable survey instrument evaluation and protective 
clothing as a means of red ucing beta radiation d ose. 

The Panel d iscussed with Mr. Heward other areas of concern. He mentioned 
that he felt training programs in general needed improvement, noting that in 
particular, contamination control training of radiation control technicians and 
operators, and the general training of all workers on the biological ef fects of 
low level radiation needed improvement. 

Mr .  Heward plans to issue radiation control proced ures specific to Unit 2 
and to require verb atim compliance with them. He also indicated th�t he would 
seek NRC approval to allow him to make temporary changes in these procedures. 

The computer p rogram which handles radiation exposure i nformation is anot her 
problem which Mr. Heward is having corrected. I n  particular, he wants the exp o
sure information to include tabulation by both department and task. 

In summation, Mr. Heward believed that his principal technical problems at 
this point were: 1) dosimetry and dose assessment, and 2) radiation exposure 
control. T he Panel discussed the implication of maintaining exposures ALARA 
with Mr. Heward. Among other points, he viewed ALARA as a continuing review 
of sources of radiation exposure and consideration of alternative methods or 
procedures which might reduce the exposure. He also emphasized the importanc e 
of considering potential exposures in advance. 

Resolution of radiation safety deficiencies previously identified by NRC 
inspectors was discussed with Mr . Heward. He stated that Ms. Good has been 
assigned responsibility f or reviewing and prioritizing the items so that cor
rective actions could be taken. 

The final item of discussion focused on the Panel's concern that actions 
of the radiation control inspector could damage the position of the radiologi
cal control foremen. Mr .  Heward understood these concerns and stated that 
GPU/Met Ed management had already taken actions to correct this problem. 

The Panel adjourned to executive session at 11: 45 a. m. to evaluate its 
findings and prepare the final report. 
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Minutes Approved by Panel Members : � - . 

November 29, 1979 

· �  RonalL .  Ka�· 

thomas · D. Murphy 

Bryce �ich 

W. Robert Casey , Rapporteu 
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Attachment A 

CHARTER FOR THE PANEL 

The panel i s  hereby cons ti tuted wi th the fol l owi ng �ha rter: 

Obj ecti ve : To revi ew the ra d i ati on pro tecti on program of the Me tropol i tan Ed i son 
Company a t · the Three Mi l e  I s l and Nucl ear Stati on .  as  c urrently con·sti tut�d and 

· 
pl a nned to s upport the decontami nati on and recove ry of Un i t  2 .  To determi n e; 
whether the organ i za ti qn . management and pl anned program wi l l  be capabl e of s upport
i ng the recovery s ta ges wi th expos ures to p l ant workers and con tractor personnel 
that wi l l  meet the req ui rements o f  the Commi ss i on ' s  regul ati on s and that wi l l  assure _ 
that occupa t i onal radi ati onal exposures wi l l  be as l ow as i s  reasonably achi evabl e .  

Scope : The recove ry operati ons a t  the TMI Nucl ear Stati on wi l l  i nvol ve many acti v- . 
i ti es and assoc i a ted heal th phys i cs probl ems that were not a n t i c i pated prior to the 
acci den t at TMI-2 . Extens i ve decontami n at i on of s tructures and sys tems and opera
ti ons n ecessary to ma i n ta i n  the fa�i l i ty i n  a safe s h utdown cond i t i on are accom
pan i ed by an unusua l d i s tri buti on of rad i oi sotopes throughout the con tai nment 
bui l di n g ,  the fuel handl i ng bui l d i n g  and the a uxi l i a ry b u i l d i ng .  The parti cul a r  
spectrum of rad i on ucl i des encountered i n  these opera t i ons i s  u n i que to the occurrence 
at the sta ti on . ' 

Defi c i enc i es i n  the rad i a t i on protect i on program have pre v i o u s l y  been i denti fi ed 
i n  the NUS Corpo ra t i o n  s tudy pri or to the acci den t .  i n  I&E i n s pec ti ons and the i r  
report o f  the acci den t .  and i n  reports by the NRR TMI - 2  Support Ta s k  Fo rce . The 
Commi t tee s houl d become fami l i a r  wi th the pl ant programs , rev i ew appropri ate reports 
and stud i es and s ho u l d con duct meeti ngs as neces s a ry wi th the l i censee . the NRC , and 
others as neces s a ry in  o rder to carry out - i ts objecti ve of report i n g  to the Di recto r . 
NRR . on both the c u rrent capabi l i ty a n d  compe te nce of the Met Ed program and on 
recommendati ons fo r acti ons that may be needed i n  order that opera ti ons can . be 
accompl i s hed wi t h i n NRC req ui rements . 

The Commi ttee shoul d fun cti on so as to ma ke i ts fi nal  report to the Di rec tor , NRR , 
no l ate r than December 7 .  1 979 . 

P� nel Membershtp 
. . . 

. .  

Ch�rl es · B .  Mei-nho l d .  Ch.�1 rma.n 
Bryce Ri�h.  fxxon Nucl e�r- I da hQ 
Ernest Be 1 v1n • . . TVA 
Ron�l d �thren ,  PNL · 
ThQm� $- D �  Mu rphy-� NRC 
Donal d  Neel y , NRC . . 

Robert C�s�y, BN� (R�pporteurl 
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Attachment B 

M ETR O PO L I TAN E D I S O N  COM P A N Y  

Subject TMI Uni t 2 Ru.diolor:� l ca 1  cont. ro J  "!':: LO(;'ttion 'rM I /'I' r a i i e r :� 0 J. 
D.tt� "Z�;ove:rr.!'.ier a ,  1 9 1 9  

To All TMI Dep�u::tm•.� n t  JT(�a c.h 3  
and Con t ractor::; 

E f f cx; t i. ve Nt1vP.mhe r  1 2 , 19 7 9  the Radioloc; i c ::a. l Con tro l s  
Departittcnt f O i" Un i t  2 w i l l  b e  organi zed a s  shown on tbe 
at tached ch.u rt . 'R .  w. newa l'·d , .J r .  is appointed ManagJ;?r 
of Radi o log i cill Contro l s , roport. i  ng t.o R. P .  t4i �s on , 
Di re c t o r  of '.i.'MJ. - 2  Recove ry .  A l tho u q h  � pa r t  o f  the re
COVA l"Y organ i z a t ion , Mr . Heward wi l l  ha ve d i rec t:.  a,,:: ce s a  
t. o  me . 

Dave r• i c k  i s  a s s i g ne d  to Mr . Hc��wa rd fu l l  t� ime to a ss i s t  
i n  � l.a f fi ng and per s onnel :nu.t t c r ::; . 

M; y(""J\l ..:. r e a l l  awa re , radi olog i ca l  con t l."Ol s  for th e T.MI • 2  
recove ry 1 ::;  a ma j or cnn c ern wh i ch requ ire s .maxinmm d t. l i 
qence f rom a l l  cmp l OYCr."l R n nd contrac tor s to achieve c::tom
plia.nce wi th propc:. .. r t ad i ..:. t. i t:'H' pro tec t i on procedures and 
ensure per sonnel cxpc; :; u  n..H.i  .':1 r c'!  a �  low a s  pos s ib l e . 

RCA : ves 
a L l-:.ac:hment 
cc : J .  T .  Collins - NRC 

n .  M .  Dieok •:t rri p 
.1 . C L  Herbe in 

n .  l:' . Wi l son 

R�d 
Senior Vi ce P r es i den � 

INTER -OF FIC'= MF._!'�IIO R . .!ll'!OH'!I., 
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I -
RADIOLOGICAL 
FIEI!D OPERATI<H; 

J . A .  Renshaw 
DEPUTY 

R . c .  Ferguson 

Foremen 

Radloloqical Tebbs 

I 

-

l 
· RADIOLOG ICAL 

TRAINING 
R . W. Heward , Jx: 

DEPUTY 
T . A . Mul leavy 

Bas direct acces s  to Met-Ed 
s� . Vice Pres ident 

�I-2 RECOVERY 
DIRECTOR 

R .  F .  Wil son 

MANAGER OP 
RADIOLOGICAL 

CONTROLS 
J 

R .  w .  Heward , Jr .� 

ADMIN . 

RAD IOLOG ICAL 
ENGINEERING 
P . E .  Ruhter 

DEPUTY 

I To Be Assigned I 
A . L . A . R . A .  

W . G . Zur l iene 
Emerg . P lann�ng 
Data Eva l .  & 

As se s sment 

* 

STAFF - BUDGET , COORDINATION & P LANNING 

I 
DOS IMETRY 

I .  Seybold 
DEPUTY 

( To Be Assign�d I 

J 
RAD.IOLOG ICAL 

SERV ICES 
. R . W .  Heward , Jr .  

DEPUTY 

( To Be Assigned J 
Instrument Calib . 

& Repair 
Re spira tor s 
Radiological Lab 
Cla ims 
Bioass ay · 
Medical 



/v\ ET RQ PQ L I T  J\ N ED I SON C OMPA N Y  Sul.l .. idi.vy ot (l.,n.,,a Puttlic Uli l i l it.-t Corpi:lr.lnion 

' 

SubjeGt TIU Genera t i on GY·oup O.rg . =m i z a t ion 
\ 

1. m::.1 tion '!'.MI/Trai ler ;>, () 1 · 

To TM I Genera t ion Group 
TMI Con t:.rac: tors 

Novembu � 1 6 ,  1 9 7 9  

By memor ... tndwn of Ju1y 3 0 , 19 7 9 . Mr . H .  M .  P i e ck c:unp n nnounced 
t h e  i n tegrat ion of per s onne l i n  the Cen era t i on Divi s i on s  of 
.Met-Ed a nd GPUSC to form the TM I GP.nerat ion Group . The 
Group ' s  o rg .:'l n i z a t ion was d e s cr ibed .i n  g ener a l  Lerms .;1 nd the 
D il.- e c t o :r s  of the . G :r-oup have i :; �.au �d a n umbP- r  of mc.lmoranda 
s in ce then to f urtht.� .t' P.Xpl ain t h (.� � Lruc t u.r e o f  t h e  vari ot\ S 
segment s o f t.he 'l'MI Ct.• n e r a t ion C r�.mp . As we have g .� i ned 
c.:x per ience w i th t.he in i t i-=- 1  function i ng of th(.• c; roup , w i thin 
the f .r: ctmework e s t ab l :i  �h P.d by th � � P.  a c t i on �; ,  we hi..1 VP. r e a l i � cd 
t.hat some f u .rther adj u s tmC J\ Ls are nt�P.ded . Th i s  proc.:r.- n r.  ha s  
bt:�e:m aided b y  lln ex t.en s iv e  r •.�v i. Aw o f  the Group ' G functions , 
r e :spr).n .O i h i l i ti e s , i n t er fac e r era u i r t.=o..men t s , .:a.nd pro.b l P.ms as 
per ce .:i,vcd by t..he . ma.n ag c r s  :I n  the C .t oup , un dr:.· r- t·. ak en . by Mr .. 
F .  G l i ckman a.n<l by a rev i ew o f Lh e Rad i. o l oCJ i c <.1 l C:ontro l s  
P.r. o9 y am con duct ed by Mr .  M .  E .  M i l e s  o f  na .R i c  En(�rqy Tech
no logy .7\e: � oci at e s . li'ie a l so b e l l r.:.�,,.P. the s e  ch anlJ C::> Address 
prob lems i dcn t. i f i ed by v • :H i ou s  invc..• :_. t . i qation:; conduc t. ed . 
s \ oce the acciden t . · 

The a.t t '-'lr:::ht.•d nrgani z a t  i o n  ch art s I>rovi de d c i  i rd t� ion u f'  Lhe 
n�a U.qn.ment . o f .r"er.pon s ib i l i t i P. !ll w i t h i n  t .he s t <.t ! f s for TM r  
Un l t s ) a n d  2 of tile TM I Gencr<.t t 'i nn Groul' · 'l'he mo.1 j or chang c.�.s 
are : 

l .  

2/. 

3 .  

The 1 ine m.:t n a g emen t  .n� =:; prm s ibi l i t :\ P. s  f or TM l 
Un i \..s 1 and 2 a r e  comple t e l y  .R eparu t ed .  

I 
'l'M � U n i t- 2  Jl"'d i� logictt l  C:t"m t.ro l s  Depar tmc..•n L wi l 1  
repo r t. direct ly t.o Lhe he �c) o f  the TM T Gen c .t· � i;. ion 
Croup . 

Each 'l'MI t.• n i  L i s , to th(.' max im u m  c�x ten t { (.�n P. i b l e , 
t.o have d i rr.,<:t c:on tro l  o f  . t .he re s ou r ce s ner..: c.�f; r. a ry 
for e f ! ac t. i ve and s a f e  conduct of p l a n t  4.1 t': L iv i t ic.S 
tJr 9a n i 2 a t i oru' 1 s t ructur c.�s for e ach un i t  re f l  e"=!Ct 
·th i s  po l i cy and lrnp] ,�men t ut .i nrl of t h i s  pol icy .l fl 
the re <J � ml f or no l onqc_, ,- h a v inC;J a. fi it e -wl,Jc-7! m a i n i..�n ... 
:m c P.  compon c..· n \. t.o "Che - o t g .; n i :z at ion . 

· .., ·· 

.. 
4 .  Mr . R .  F .  Wi l s on w J l l  d evot e h J. G  ful l r.- f fo rt s  t�o 

the d i rect l•)n ancl mi.UI ·:t g"P.me n t  of the 'l'MI Un i t - 2  
<.1Ct. l V �. I� i P. S  .. 

( con t. i nued ) 

INl E A  -Q ff tCE MEMO R A N D UM 
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Subj ect : 

- 2 -

TM I \ Gen eration Group org an i ?. a t i on Nov &�b e r  1 6 ,  1 9 1 9  

Wh i l e  w e  expect the ef fort by Mr . A l i ckma n may l c �d to 
def i n i tion· o f  s La f f ing r �qui rJ..•nh�!l t &  !o;r; f u l f i 1 1  i ng �ddi
tiona l ' funct ions by the TN T Gent� r a L i on Group , we do n·o t. 
C)( pect any further fu ndament a l  chi.UH;I(� s  in t�h e opc.! a tiona l 
and technica l  responsibi l i t ics , funct .i ons .. m n  i n t e r faces 
wi thin Lhe Group . I a.ppr c.:•c: i a t e  very :np.1 �h the con s t ro c t ivc 
and supr)or t ive att: i t.u de tak(m by '-'"P. ryonc dur inCJ Lhi s  
vaz-� � ; -F F .C ,. , , , .. � r i ncl .  TAT���=�o =- .,.. , • ..... nn f' i tl c �nt tha t 'Lhesc 
chang e s  wi l l fac i l i t.ate p1 o j Act in9 t�e ::ipi r i t  of pru fl'! S s ion
u l i sm we a l l des ire •:md wi ll i mprov J..• t�he e f fectiv e n e s s  of 
the e fforts of a l l · of u s . 

RCA : ve s  
at tfteb �  .. 

cc ; Sy a t cm O f f i cers 
mw sc Di "' j  � i on He ad s 

��{Jlt,F ---N!tC \:It�- . >1Q...-&-
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'l'M l GENF.RA'l"lQN CROUP 

·/ 
R .  c .  � QLD 
----- ( ......... .  __....-.;;;... - Sr . : v . p  • .Met -Ed 

v . p .  CPUSC 

.. T . G .  UA:rbein 
-

R . F .  Wi l son - -

R. C • .Arnold ·--.;._,. 

_ _ J .. R . Thorpe 

. _R . L . Long 

L .  _J . G  .. !lover 
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d i r ector { act i ng )  T�I - 2  
Att cs Ghmen t 3 

manilg c r  "" TMJ uni t - 2  Radio l oqical 
Con trol s 

director , ( act .i nq ) Te- chn i cal Func·i:.l 1  

d i rec tor , J:::nvi ronment , nealth and 
Safety 

d i rr.�c t..or , Rel i ub :i 1 i ty Enq inee r l  nq 

1nanager - Mani.tg c;,�ment Se rvices 
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:to. 
� ������--� 
Crt 

.. Recovery 'l' .rng . 
• Li cens ed P e r

s onne l. 'l' rng . 

• Rad io loq ical 
Contro ls fi 
Mai nt ena nce 
T rng . 

TM.l muT 1 

J . G .  HB RBB IN 
V . P  .. 

ii 

Unit 1 Becover:y 
.R • .  L. WIUJJ'IMS/ 
G .J • TR::E'Em 

Manag er 
'i'loti Uni t 1 

G . P . MILLER 
(Ac t ing ) 

• Opera ti ons 
• Ma intenanc e 
• Rad Was te 

• Eme rgency Pl an 

Rad iologica l 
Con t.rol s Mg r .  
J .  G .  HER9E IN 

Ac t :!..n 

• Radio logi c a l  
Engi n ee ri ng 

• Te cbni c i an.s 

I 

Staff Assista.'lt 

P .. G .  QJRIEmOO 

.�anaq er 
Acbnin . & Services 
P . G .  CHR I STMAN -

I {.Ac t !.ng )  I 

• Secur i ty 
• F a c i li ti es 

Doc . Control 

.. Budg e t s  

• O f fic e rl.gll'.t . 

• Pe r sonn e l  

• Communi c a t ion s 

I V.anaqer 
plant Enq!neer4 I J . J . c o::::.. : n:.  

• ·Nucl e ar 
• I &C 

E !..e c tri ca l  

... Mechani c a l  

• � inor Projects 
• Chemi s try 

• S b i ft Techn ical 
Advi s ors 

.Manag er 
� Mana.;are:tt 
L .  L .  LA';\IYER . 

' 

• Re f •J.e li ng 
P lann ing 

• 4 -o a:�ar Mvance 
i' la:.a.n i :n.q 

• S t artup&Te s t  

Produc t ivi ty 



TM .L UN l'l' 2 - .._ - .. 

R ..  F .  :WIT.SON\ d i rector 
-.--· . 

. 

_ __;M . Mor rel l  :.:;pet! ;. a l  pro j ects 

• 
I 

- I 
• 
I 
t 

. I  
I 

___ (vacant.} 

J. J .  Bar ton 

1 �-(vacan�l 

_R . F  .. Wi l son 

H - K · P a s tor 

, . 
_J . c .  DeV i ne 

_ (vacant)  

E . D .  Fu l l e r  
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• Ma in t:.�nancc 
- .Plant 'Ji:nqi ncc r. i ng 
• P roc e s s inq Su pport 
.. Opc rn t. i on s  Sarvices 
- Safety ReviewG 

manager , ( .rs c t�ing ) Proj eG:t Opera t!on !J  
• Bechtel 

manaqer , Ac:.l1n i n i st .t·a l . i on & service s 

m� r, .rs ger . Recovery P.ng inee r :l  ng 

O.A/QC man119er 

su,pc rvi s or , (act inq ) Licens i ng 

11/1 6/7 9 



J .  J . .. BAR'tON 
\ d i r c..�c t..or . 

(vacant ) depu ty 

r" '  
mi1Da1:;1 er Ope rations 

-

. 

� �  

f- ·· 

-----

__ .:1_ • J .  Chwas tyk 

_T . •  R .  Block 

__ G . • A .  :K u nder 

( va c an t )  

supe rv i s or P l a n t  0I)P.ration s  

s\lperv i oor Proces sing Opera tions 

uuperv i snr (act i ng )  Decon t aminat i on 

fluperv i sor T1�chn ic� l Sp(!c i ficat i ons 
Co1np l i ancc ( .PORC & ROJtC 

Cha irman) 

supervi ::iOr Opc� r a tion s l'roc:edurcs 

_s .. Levin In .rt n ager Maint en ance 

- _R . E .  S i oq l i t z  �upc.t·vi sor Cnrrec..: t.ive ,r.taintcn ance 

_ .. J .  J .  McGarry supr;� rvi sor Pravc..m t ivc Maintenance 

_ {vacc:m t:. )  supervi sor P l�n t... .equ i pment Layup 

_ _ _  J . C  .. Abromit i. s  supe rvi s o r  U t l l i t;.y M� 1 nten4.'lnce 

. _ ( v <t ,·=a n t ) �upervi ::;or MQ i n t:enance Ple rming/ 
Schedu l ing 

B .  E J. 1:1rn m;.mager P l ant Rn g i nc.· r.  .. r i ng 

_ (Vi1C t1 fl l. )  : .mpe rv i sor Sy � Lem::; SuppOI"l. En'l ,;. 

Duperv i s or 'P .l a n t  a nd R�d ioch emi s t ry - - _ (va can t )  

__ (vac an t )  s upervisor St.a rtup &: Tcs t in'1 
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• ' 
. ,"'J • .  J . .  'n.Al(TOH --- .. ----+- . - d i rector 

\ 

,_.,_ __ (vacant ) 

�---- <vacant) 

,_ .. _(vacant ) 
' 

_ _  (vacant ) 

_ __ (vacant)  

.. -
-S . J1 � .Pa1metcr 

-----T . G . He l { r i ch 

. _ __ _ L . M .  Zubcy 

_ (vacant ) 

1 ____ ' (vuc�n t )  

_ _ _ (vacunt)  
I 
I_ - .. - T .  L .  no�ach 

manag er Pruces s  Support 

superv i sor r� i.quid/Gas· Proce ss 

supc rvi.sor S o l i d  was te 

supe rvisor Waste D i sposa l 

shi ft eng i n eers 

m<Jn(Sger SJ. I.e Ope r a  t:.ions servi ces 

superv i sor Labor R� l � t ions 

:; nparvi sor Con t.ractor Performance 

supervi sor Prod n c tiv i t,..y Inap rovcment 
Prog r<'Sm 

supc ,· vi sor P l ann i n9 & E s t imat i JH)  

sup(l rvi sur Mob i le h:quipment Suppor t. 

d i r l�,·: Lor - Personrl a l  Admi. n i st.rat ion 
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O .. F .. Limroth __ .....; 

( vacant ) -- - - -

(vacant ) -- · -

(vacil.nt)  

(vacant) 
' 
• (vacant ) L. - -
I 
I 'l'roeb l i g c r  ._ _J .  

manager 

sut,c.�rvi sor 1\dmini strativc c:on trols 

supe x·v i  s or Document Con trol 

s upe rv i s or Training-

superv i s or Fi.rst Aid/Medica l 

supe.t v i. sor :fl(!COVe ry Reports 

supc .cvi s or Recur i ty 

tl i reC"tor - PertionnP-l_; Adm j n i s trat ion 
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Attachment . c  

M E T R O PO L I T A N .  E D  I S O N  C O l•A PA N Y  

Subject RAD I O LOG I CAL CONTROLS 

To AL L TM I EMPLOY EES AND CONTRACTORS 

St::,sid iar y of  c; .,,. .. , :J I  l' u !.l l i c  U i i l i • • "s Cn: s . . , ., · ion  

loc3!ion Three H i l e  I s l a n d  

Date Ncveinbe r 1 , 1 97 9  

Each on e  o f  you i s  res pon s i bl e for rad i ati o n s a fe ty fo r yours e l f a s  
\'tel l a s  fo r you r  fel l o\'1 \·to rkers • .  Th i s  i s  n o  d i ffe ren t  t h a n  t h e  
res pons i b i 1 i ty y o u  have a h;ays h a d  f o r  o t h e r  k i n d s  of s a fe ty su ch a s  
wea ri ng h a rd h a t s  a n d  s a fety g l a s s e s . 

I t ' s  ma nda to ry t h a t  \·:e i mned i a t e l y  i n tt·od uce a mo re d i s c i pl i n ed , 
profes s i on a l  a pp ro a ch to ra d i ol og i c a l  \oJork .  

I n  the pa s t , you have n o t  ma d e  ra d i o l og i ca l  con t ro l s a key part of 
ever:y j o b · fo r  wh i c h you are d i rectl y res po n s i bl e .  You have l e ft 
l"a d i ol og i c a l  co n tro l too mu ch to t h e  rad i o l o g i ca l " p ro tect i o n  o rg a n i -
z a t i on .  

· 

He must a l l ta k e  -immed i a te - s te p s - to . i nsu re a h i g h  q u a l i ty ra d i o l og i cal 
control pro g 1·am be come s part of each a n d  eve1·y job \·te do . 

I .charge ea'c h  of you to fol l ow p rec i s e l y  th e pro c e d u re s  s pe c i fied fo r 
ra d i ati on  wo r k  a n d  to ·i n every ca se , u s e  the proper ra d i o l o g i ca l  c o n t rol 
practi c e  for the j o b .  

I f  procedu res a re wron g , they mu s t  b e  fi xed befo re the . wo r k  i s  perfo rffled . 
-I f- you know a bette r way to do the j ob \'li th be tter ra d i o l og i c a l  co n t ro l , 
yo u-·shou l d  tell · the ra d i o l og i ca l  co n t ro l  o rg a n i z a ti o n  t h ro u g h  yo u r ·  - ·  · 
fo reman o·r superv i s o r . 

Tc-: -i nc.rea s e  management a t ten ti on to def i c i en c i es j n  r a d i ol og i cal .wo rk · . .. 
p ra ct i c es-; P"eter Vel ez , Ra.d i a tfon P rotect ion Foreman , i s  i nme d i-a t e l y  
a s s i gned fu l l t i me a s  " Ra d i o l og i ca l  Control I ns pecto r " , re port i ng d i rectly 
to J .  G .  Herbe i n  a nd R.  F.  W i l s on . V el ez ha s the a u th o r i ty a n d  i s  

· requ i red to i rrb'lle d i a te l y s to p .il.D;}t -an d  a l l  \'to rk n o t  be i ng a c compl i s hed 
i n  a cco rd a n c e  wi th a ppro pri ate rad i o l o g i ca l  con t ro l  pra c t i ces and pro 
cedures . 

RCA : JGH : ba r  
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